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NEW QUESTION: 1
A network administrator recently redistributed RIP routes into
an OSPF domain. However, the administrator wants to configure
the network so that instead of 32 external type-5 LSAs flooding
into the OSPF network, there is only one.
What must the administrator do to accomplish this?
A. Configure summarization on R1 with summary-address
172.16.32.0 255.255.224.0
B. Configure area 1 as a stub area with area 1 stub
C. Configure area 1 as a NSSA area with area 1 stub nssa
D. Configure summarization on R1 with area 1 range 172.16.32.0
255.255.224.0
Answer: A
Explanation:
In many cases, the router doesn't even need specific routes to
each and every subnet (for example, 172.16.1.0/24). It would be

just as happy if it knew how to get to the major network (for
example, 172.16.0.0/16) and let another router take it from
there. In our telephone network example, the local telephone
switch should only need to know to route a phone call to the
switch for the called area code. Similarly, a router's ability
to take a group of subnetworks and summarize them as one
network (in other words, one advertisement) is called route
summarization. Besides reducing the number of routing entries
that a router must keep track of, route summarization can also
help protect an external router from making multiple changes to
its routing table due to instability within a particular
subnet. For example, let's say that we were working on a router
that connected to 172.16.2.0/24. As we were working on the
router, we rebooted it several times. If we were not
summarizing our routes, an external router would see each time
172.16.2.0/24 went away and came back.
Each time, it would have to modify its own routing table.
However, if our external router were receiving only a summary
route (i.e., 172.16.0.0/16), then it wouldn't have to be
concerned with our work on one particular subnet. This is
especially a problem for EIGRP, which can create stuck in
active (SIA) routes that can lead to a network melt-down.
Summarization Example We have the following networks that we
want to advertise as a single summary route: * 172.16.100.0/24
* 172.16.101.0/24 * 172.16.102.0/24 *
172.16.103.0/24 * 172.16.104.0/24 * 172.16.105.0/24 *
172.16.106.0/24

NEW QUESTION: 2
Four persons are to be chosen from a group of 3 men, 2 women
and 4 children. Find the probability of choosing exactly 2
women.
A. 1/6
B. 1/7
C. 12/25
D. 3/50
E. 1/5
Answer: A
Explanation:
Explanation/Reference:
Explanation:

NEW QUESTION: 3
View the exhibit: (*Missing*)
Given the code fragment:
class Finder extends SimpleFileVisitor&lt;Path&gt; {
private final PathMatcher matcher;
private static int numMatches = 0;
Finder () {

matcher =
FileSystems.getDefault().getPathMatcher("glob:*java");
}
void find(Path file) {
Path name = file.getFileName();
if (name != null &amp;&amp; matcher.matches(name)) {
numMatches++;
}
}
void report()
{
System.out.println("Matched: " + numMatches);
}
@Override
public FileVisitResult visitFile(Path file, BasicFileAttributes
attrs)
find(file);
return CONTINUE;
}
}
public class Visitor {
public static void main(String[] args) throws IOException {
Finder finder = new Finder();
Files.walkFileTree(Paths.get("D:\\Project"), finder);
finder.report();
}
}
What is the result?
A. 0
B. Compilation fails
C. Not possible to answer due to missing exhibit.
D. 1
E. 2
F. 3
Answer: C
Explanation:
Note: TheFileSystems.getDefault() returns the default
FileSystem. The default file system creates objects that
provide access to the file systems accessible to the Java
virtual machine. The working directory of the file system is
the current user directory, named by the system property
user.dir.

NEW QUESTION: 4
You work as an Information Security Manager for uCertify Inc.
You need to create the documentation on information security
management system (ISMS). Which of the following elements are
included in ISMS?
Each correct answer represents a complete solution. Choose all
that apply.
A. Encrypt

B. Plan
C. Evaluation
D. Implement
Answer: B,C,D
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